
22 Cordless phone and digital answerer combos.

Digital Spread Spectrum
All cordless phones on this page feature Digital Spread Spectrum technology for amazing clarity and

the longest range possible. And it's nearly impossible for calls to be monitored on scanners.
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30 -memory Caller ID*,
Call Waiting ID* and intercom
TAD -728. See who's calling before you interrupt your
current call. All -digital answerer can record up to 15
minutes of messages. You can call from any tone
phone to check your messages or change answerer
settings. Toll -saver helps reduce charges when you
call long distance to check messages. Phone has 10 -
number speed -dial memory, ringer control on both
handset and base. r0 43-728 179.99

CORDLESS PHONE ACCESSORIES
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0E1 30 -memory Caller ID*,
Call Waiting ID* and
speakerphone
TAD -797. Three -line LCD display on handset
shows who called and who's on Call Waiting. Digi-
tal answerer stores 12 minutes of messages and
has time/day stamp so you know exactly when
each message was left. Access answerer by remote
from any tone phone. Base -to -handset intercom.
20 -number speed -dialing. Handset volume adjusts
for use in noisy areas.MI 43-797 199.99

am Three mailboxes plus
Caller ID* and Call Waiting ID*
Sony SPP-A973. All -digital answerer records up to 18
minutes of messages in three separate mailboxes-great
for roommates or families. One glance at the easy -to -read
Caller ID display and you'll know who is calling, even if
you're already on a call. Memory stores up to 20 call IDs.
Clear -sound cordless phone features 50 -number weed -
dial memory. Mil
43-8026 159.99

See Index for these listings:

Plugs  lacks  Cords  Amplifiers  Dialers
Headsets  Adapters  Ringers and Flashers

FORDS
Call Monitor. Listen to who is calling before
you decide to pick up the phone.

Remote Access. Access your messages with a
numerical code from any tone phone, no matter
where you are.

Toll Saver. Picks up after two rings if you have
new messages, or four rings if there are no new
messages-this allows you to hang up before
your outgoing message starts and avoid paying
for a call.

Announce Only. Plays your outgoing message
and immediately disconnects-without allowing
callers to leave a message.

Time/Day Stamp. Tags each message with the
time and day the message was received.

Memo Record. Record short messages for
other persons who can access your answerer
or "remind" yourself of things you need to do.

Call Waiting ID. If you have Caller ID and Call
Waiting ID service, systems with Call Waiting ID
will display incoming call information even if
you're talking to someone else.

Digital Spread Spectrum. Frequencies change
across the entire 900MHz band, reducing interfer-
ence and the possibility of being monitored. They
also offer the longest range on a cordless phone.
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EMZI Phone and digital answerer
with message counter
TAD -727. Digital message counter shows you how
many messages you received. Answerer records a full
15 minutes of messages. Cordless phone stores 10
numbers so you can dial frequently called numbers
with the touch of a button. Add a headset and free
up your hands for other things while you are on the
phone. 11
43-727 149.99


